Meeting Summary
U.S. 190 Working Group Meeting #3
September 22, 2017, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Opening Remarks, Introductions & Project Overview
Cheryl Maxwell, Director • KTMPO
Cheryl Maxwell welcomed attendees and asked all participants to introduce themselves.
Maxwell explained that the purpose of Working Group (WG) Meeting #3 is to 1) walk through
the nine preliminary route options that were refined at the last meeting; 2) review and
discuss the latest evaluation matrix; and 3) identify the route options that will be presented
to the public at the November 30th Open House.
Copies of the meeting agenda and sign-in sheets are found in Appendices A and E,
respectively. WG members were provided a copy of the agenda, study Fact Sheet (Appendix
B), Open House WG Survey Results (Appendix C), and a comment form. Four comment
forms were received from WG members (Appendix D).
Overview of Preliminary Alignment Options and Adjustments
Andy Atlas, AICP, Project Manager • CP&Y
Lynda Rife• Rifeline
Andy Atlas provided an overview of the work that has been completed since WG Meeting #1. Atlas’
presentation began with a map of the original study area, followed by a map of the 40 route
combinations that WG members proposed, which included options along existing United States
Highway (US) 190, Farm to Market Road (FM) 93, FM 436, Loop 121, FM 1670 and a new location.
At WG Meeting #2, WG members narrowed down those 40 route options to 9 route options. Per the
request of WG members, the project team also extended the US 190 Feasibility Study area to
accommodate a route along Shanklin Road. Atlas then presented the 9 remaining route options,
which have been refined by the project team to meet TxDOT standards and to accommodate 70
miles per hour (MPH) design speed.
Lynda Rife explained that WG members are now tasked with the goal to narrow down these 9 route
options to approximately 4 – 6 options, which can then be presented to the public at the November
30th Open House. Rife asked WG members to discuss which top three routes they think should
move forward based on their knowledge of the local area. WG member table discussions were
facilitated by members of the project team.

After discussions, facilitators reported out results. The following color-coded route options were
identified by WG members as the options that should be presented to the public:
• Black, which runs south down I-35 and follows FM 436 to existing US 190;
• Brown, which runs along FM 93 to existing US 190;
• Pink (the existing US 190/Loop 363 route), which widens existing US 190 from just west
of I-35 to Rogers; and
• Aqua, which takes a greenfield route from I-14 at FM 1670 and cuts across I-35 to
connect to FM 436, following FM 436 to US 190.
Evaluation Matrix of Refined Routes and Facilitated Discussion
Stacey Benningfield, Environmental Task Lead • CP&Y
Lynda Rife• Rifeline
Stacey Benningfield presented the refined evaluation criteria that WG members agreed upon at the
previous meeting. Benningfield explained that the project team used this evaluation matrix to
evaluate the remaining 9 route options.
Enhance East/West Connectivity
When using the evaluation matrix to measure routes’ potential for enhancing east/west
connectivity, no routes were clearly favored.
Accommodate Existing and Projected Traffic Volumes
When using the evaluation matrix to measure routes’ potential to provide additional capacity, all 9
routes passed.
Enhance Safety
When using the evaluation matrix to measure routes’ potential for enhancing safety, new location
roadways were favored.
Support Growth and Economic Development
When using the evaluation matrix to measure routes’ potential to promote economic development,
all 9 routes passed. When evaluating for options that minimize the use of existing roadways, new
location roadways were favored.
Provide Cost-Effective and Environmentally-Efficient Options
When using the evaluation matrix to measure routes’ potential to provide environmentally-efficient
options, many route options do not pass due to potential impacts to floodplains.
Benningfield explained that the current evaluation matrix does not result in a lot of differentiation
among routes because many of the alignments are located in the same areas and are variations of
the same concept. In addition, there is not a lot of differentiation in the study area itself. Therefore,
the project team is looking to WG members for direction.
Following Benningfield’s presentation, Lynda Rife asked WG members if they had any questions or
concerns. One WG member asked if the alignments presented were already set or if they can still be
adjusted. The project team answered that the alignments are not already set and can still be
adjusted as needed. Another WG member expressed concerns about counting the number of
rooftops in a given area to weigh potential impacts to existing communities. He was worried that
homeowners or businesses along green field routes would also be significantly impacted even if
there were fewer of them along that route option. The project team stated that since the evaluation
matrix did not provide any clear direction that it would not be shown at the open house.

Rife then asked WG members which route options they thought should be presented to the public
at the November 30th Open House. Rife also asked WG members to write down the names and
contact info of stakeholders the project team should talk with before the Open House.
WG member table discussions were facilitated again by members of the project team. After
discussions, facilitators reported out results. The following color-coded route options were identified
by WG members as the options that should be presented to the public:
• Black, which runs south down I-35 and follows FM 436 to existing US 190;
• Brown, which runs along FM 93 to existing US 190;
• Pink (the existing US 190/Loop 363 route), which widens existing US 190 from just
west of I-35 to Rogers;
• Aqua, which takes a greenfield route from I-14 at FM 1670 and cuts across I-35 to
connect to FM 436, following FM 436 to US 190; and
• Blue, which runs along FM 93 and follows the 93 Spur, then turns north and runs
parallel to FM 93 to existing US 190.
Open House Discussion
Lynda Rife• Rifeline
Following the evaluation matrix presentation and discussion, Lynda Rife then led an overview of the
results from the WG Open House Survey. A survey of WG members was conducted in August 2017.
Participants were asked to provide feedback on the project team’s plans for the November Open
House. Twenty-two responses were received (see Appendix C). In combination with WG Meeting #3
discussions, the survey results will be used to inform planning and stakeholder outreach for the
November 30th Open House.
Of the 22 responses received:
• 90.9% said the Expo Center was the right venue to host the Open House
• 40.5% said the Open House should be held on a Thursday
• 81.8% said the Open House should be held between 4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
• 42.9% anticipate 45 – 60 attendees
• 63.6% identified organizations that could potentially circulate an Open House announcement
• 42.9% said they would be willing to help answer questions at the Open House
WG Members also identified local events in November that the project team needed to be aware of
while scheduling the Open House as well as identified local newspapers where the Open House can
be advertised.
WG Members were also asked to identify property owners, stakeholder and interest groups that
need to be made aware of the upcoming Open House (see completed comment forms in Appendix
D).
Next Steps
Andy Atlas, AICP, Project Manager• CP&Y
Andy Atlas concluded the meeting by thanking everyone for their comments. Atlas then outlined the
next steps for the project team, including meeting with stakeholders that have been identified as
high priority, sending out invitations and advertisements for the Open House, and holding an Open
House on Thursday, November 30th, where public comments will be collected on the 5 remaining
route options. Following the Open House, a more in-depth analysis will be conducted in order to

narrow down the list to 2 -3 route option recommendations. Those results will be shared with
this WG in 2018 and final route recommendations will be included in the US 190 Feasibility
Study Report. If funding becomes available, then a more in-depth environmental study will be
conducted on the remaining route options.
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